SOIL SURVEY HORIZONS to settle into the old plodding groove of daily mapping; labor-intensive fieldwork involving mostly unrecorded, qualitative observations on a rather haphazard basis. We need to force ourselves to think, observe, and record in a scientific fashion, to utilize the technology that is available and to clamor for the technology that our leadership crows about. Doing it the way we were taught 10 or 20 yr ago may not be good enough anymore. We must continue to be creative individuals, but we must also strive toward the science of soil survey. 
It's Never Too Early
B. Arville Touchet! During the winter of 1986-87, the late Dr. Bob Miller, soil survey co-leader from Louisiana State Univ., and I discussed soil survey progress and soil correlation in Louisiana. We wanted to improve the job we were doing, so we drew up plans to have a statewide soil correlation workshop. We invited our 10 soil survey party leaders and asked the state conservationist to furnish money for per diem for old-timer volunteers. We invited our four retired area soil scientists and our retired assistant state soil scientist to the workshop scheduled for June 1987 (Fig. 1) .
In April, Dr. Miller's untimely death shook the roots of the conference. Nevertheless, and more determined than ever, Dr. Wayne Hudnall, soil survey co-leader, and I kept the plans on schedule and conducted the workshop in June.
The theme of the workshop was to review every correlation made, compare these correlations by Major Land Resource Areas (MLRAs) and document the rationale behind each map unit. We also projected and documented our combined ideas on how each and every unit should be handled when updated.
We reviewed the soils in each legend by the Major Land Resource Areas only. For example, we began with MLRA 131, Southern Mississippi Valley Alluvium that runs from the Gulf Coast to Arkansas. We ignored all other MLRA soils until we had completed every legend in MLRA 131. We then moved on to MLRA 134, Southern Mississippi Valley Silty Uplands and so on until all eight MLRAs used in Louisiana were reviewed. Looking at the complete MLRA gave us much better correlation tracking than looking at complete soil survey area legends.
Good tracking was also assisted by the use of the volunteer force. These five gentlemen started the modern soil survey in Louisiana and were involved in the older correlations. They were the backbone in implementing the 7th Approximation in Louisiana. Their insights into days past really enlightened our 10 party leaders and the state staff.
